: Examples of a number of different character customization combinations.
INTRODUCTION
Virtual Characters have been used extensively over recent years for entertainment, in video games and movies with Computer-Generated Imagery (CGI). The use of virtual characters in serious applications has also grown steadily, in magnitude and complexity, especially given the increasing ubiquity of computing.
One such example is ECHOES, a serious game that employs an autonomous virtual agent acting as a social partner for children with autism to practice social communication skills [Bernardini et al. 2014] . Gamito et al. [2017] also created a Virtual Reality-based serious game, where a virtual character is used for selective attention tasks in cognitive training on stroke patients. The Virtual Objective Structured Clinical Examination (VOSCE) experience developed by Johnson et al. [2007] to simulate a real human experience for developing interpersonal skills of medical students. The virtual human experience was found to be just as effective as a real human experience during validation; the authors point out that including both speech and gesture recognition in the interface is likely to have been very helpful in achieving this result.
The platform developed by the TARDIS project makes use of virtual characters for game simulations for social training and coaching to develop skills for job interviews [Anderson et al. 2013 ]. Virtual characters are also employed in solutions developed for intervention of social exclusion, as part of the VERVE project [Taffou et al. 2015] .
Another potential use of virtual characters is as pedagogical agents. A pedagogical agent is a conversational agent deployed for the purposes of aiding teaching and learning [Chin et al. 2010] .
Studies have been carried out to ascertain the effect of pedagogical agents on learning in the past. However, the results obtained from these studies have been conflicting, and what effect pedagogical agents have on learning, if any, is not clearly known, as demonstrated by the meta-analytic review carried out by Schroeder et al. [2013] .
The inclusion of virtual characters in pedagogical applications can provide social context to learning. Virtual characters have been shown to be able to portray human emotions convincingly . In this paper, we investigate whether the fact that virtual characters have been shown capable of emulating human behavior, and that their attributes can be manipulated to alter their appearance, may be harnessed to increase the engagement of users interacting with such a character employed in a pedagogical application.
While studies have been conducted into pedagogical applications employing virtual characters, their conclusions highlight inconsistency with regard to the effect of agent inclusion. In this study, we explore the effect of a virtual character in a pedagogical application, with a knowledge retention task at the core. We posit that the inclusion of a virtual character with human-like behaviour could aid in engaging the user with the application. We also explore the effect of allowing the user to customize aspects of the physical appearance of the character that they will be interacting with.
First, we will discuss some related work that has already been carried out with regard to the perception of virtual characters, pedagogical agents, and customisation of virtual characters. Then, we present the experimental procedure and methods we followed, including details of the system developed, and what data we collected. Following this, we present the hypotheses we made, and the results we collected. Finally, we discuss the results and what future work may follow from this.
RELATED WORK 2.1 Perception of Virtual Characters
Perception of virtual characters has been researched extensively. Humans are quite capable of recognizing the movement of others, and inferring emotions expressed. Johansson et al. [1973] examined motions of a living organism that was represented by means of bright spots depicting the locomotion of the primary joints. It was found that that a recognizable impression could be evoked by with limited information.
Exaggerating movement is a practice that has been widely adopted by animators who intend to create an illusion of life. The effects of rendering styles and facial motion was examined by Hyde et al. [2013] . They concluded that exaggeration affects cartoon and realistic characters differently. Realistic characters were found to be more likeable relative to cartoon characters. They further found that dampening facial motion makes for more apparently intelligent cartoon characters, and realistic characters can benefit from exaggerated facial motion providing more intense and robust communication of emotion.
Research conducted comparing realistic animated virtual characters to those with abstract or cartoonish appearances has shown that realistic characters are perceived differently to abstract characters because they evoke a sense of familiarity [Ferstl et al. 2016] . Creating believable and appealing virtual characters are affected by factors such as design, and rendering of characters, as well as psychological factors such as familiarity [Dill et al. 2012 ].
Existing Pedagogical Agents and Pedagogy
Pedagogical agents are computer agents designed and built to support education. There have been a number of pedagogical agents developed and evaluated by researchers. In this section, we discuss key theories presented in previous work. Lester et al. [1997] presented the persona effect. They found that the presence of an animated agent has a strong positive effect on the student's perception of the learning experience, regardless of how expressive the agent is. In its essence, the theory posed by Lester et al. states that the presence of an agent the user can interact with heightens the learning experience.
The persona-zero effect was presented by Miksatko et al. [2010] . This theory suggests that the presence of an agent does not provide any benefit to the performance, but nor does it provide a distraction. Moreno et al. [2001] observed the 'Personal agent effect'. They deduced that students were more motivated and more interested and that there was increased learning when a social agent was used for the transfer of knowledge than a text-based environment. They displayed an animated agent and a video of a face delivering the lesson and observed a positive efficacy of pedagogy over text or speech used to present the lesson. Atkinson [2002] presented the 'Embodied agent effect' which resulted in a similar effect to that of the work done by Moreno et al., but unlike the work done by Moreno at al., where the agent only had a face, the agent here was embodied and made a monologue delivery while using non-verbal cues.
The results from an examination of pedagogical agent design by Baylor et al. [2004] highlighted that, given realistic agent design seems to affect knowledge transfer positively, there is a value in pedagogical agents representing humans in a realistic manner. The authors point out that while the agent's appearance is a superficial factor in the interface, it plays an important role in affecting learning and motivation, and other factors such as gender, ethnicity and degree of realism should be given due consideration when designing agents. Johnson et al. [2015] investigated how the concept of pedagogical agents evolved since the year 2000. While their is evidence that they can be beneficial, this observed benefit is not equal across different learning problems and applications, and learner demographics. For instance, one author of this publication takes exception with findings that suggest agents have shown themselves to be more effective at science education compared to language and social education, given that there have been studies carried out where the results demonstrate the opposite. As such, generalized claims on pedagogical agents should be made with care, due to the evident conflicts in results, given that general findings in pedagogical agent research does not seem to hold in some cases even with an increasing body of knowledge in the area; there is much still unknown, and the full potential of pedagogical agents is yet to be realized.
Research in neuro-scientific pedagogy has shown that positive emotion has an effect on learning. Many educational theorists have posed theories of good teaching practices where they highlight that knowledge is best retained when the transfer is done in an environment where strong positive emotion is associated with, and there is no undue stress or anxiety [Krashen 1982 ]. Similar findings in cognitive psychology deduce that negative emotions such as stress, boredom, confusion and lack of motivation interfere with learning processes [Christianson 1992 ]. Clinical evidence suggests that while each of these negative emotions are detrimental individually, when combined, the negative effect is profound. Hefner et al. [2007] has shown that users, during video games where they are personified via an avatar or character, change their self-concept to identify with the character. Players change their self-perception and identify with the role offered in the game. This sense of identification with the game elements has been pointed out as something that brings enjoyment to a player. Yee and Bailenson [2007] observed The Proteus Effect stating that users are likely to incorporate traits that are representative of the appearance of their character into their in-game behaviour. If their character was physically imposing, they are likely to mimic behaviour associated with this during the game, such as a high level of confidence.
Personalization and Customization
As part of work carried out to investigate factors that can affect the persuasiveness of a virtual salesperson, Hanus et al. [2015] conducted a study where participants were able to customize the appearance of the avatar before it made the sales pitch. Their findings show that customization has a positive impact to how receptive participants would be to a sales pitch, with regard to liking the product more as well as higher purchase intention. Carrigan et al. [2016] examined the effect of non-player character appearance in a combat game. The study compared two groups of characters, one more aggressive looking than the other (large, red and armed to small, green and unarmed). Both groups had the same performance attributes and were similarly hard to kill. The second group of characters were perceived to be more aggressive, and users tended to perform better against them, possibly because they tried harder to defeat them, and the individuals who played the less-intimidating characters underestimated them. However, the study reported no effect to the enjoyment of the game. These results were consistent with a study conducted by Sell et al. [2009] , where they concluded that humans have developed an evolutionary ability to ascertain the strength and fighting ability of an individual by their appearance.
PROCEDURE AND METHODS 3.1 Objectives of our study
As we have described in the previous section, the current research indicates that virtual characters are capable of communicating emotional expression, and that they can be manipulated to affect human perception of them. In this study, we examine if the inclusion of a virtual character in a serious application for learning can have an effect on the perception of the user. We also explore if any such effect also results in an effect to performance of a user, in terms of knowledge retention.
The work carried out by Carrigan et al. has shown that different appearances in characters can affect user behaviour and performance. The Proteus effect and and other research into avatars and user involvement has shown that ownership of aspects of the game has positive effects on the user experience in terms of enjoyment, and confidence. We wish to determine whether allowing users ownership over aspects of the game, and whether being allowed to interact with a character of their own design, has an effect on the perception of the virtual character. Therefore, in this experiment, we also explore if allowing the user to customize aspects of the appearance of the character they interact with, has an effect on perception or performance.
The aim of this experiment was to examine whether delivery of a technical lesson by a virtual character would enhance learning and increase engagement for participants, and whether allowing participants to personalize the physical appearance of the character had any similar effect. We evaluated the effect using participant responses on their perception of the lesson, and by measuring learning via a test. The perceptual effect to engagement was measured by means of questionnaire posed to the user upon completion of the lesson.
Experimental Framework
We used the Unity 3D game development platform to create the stimuli for this experiment. The game had several versions, but lesson material and knowledge retention tested remained constant across each version. The lesson was delivered in a virtual classroom. The virtual character delivered the lesson with the aid of a board that displayed diagrams and other supplementary content, as shown in figure 2.
The customization game allowed participants to select between a male and female character, they were then allowed to customize the physical appearance of the character. The participants were presented a live preview of the character reflecting the changes as they customized his/her appearance. The character games included a virtual character, but the participants were assigned a default character. The two customisation screens are as shown in figures 3 and 4.
The voice games consisted of the lesson being delivered without a character present. An overview of the three versions is shown in table 1. The lesson was narrated by a voice with the same material presented in the boards as the character version, as shown in figure  5 .
The lesson was divided into seven parts, as shown in Table 2 ; four main default parts, and three additional parts that were triggered upon user interaction with the classroom. The hidden levels were expansions to content covered in the main lesson. Material was displayed on the board, and if clicked during the main level, the additional levels were triggered. In the instructions prior to the lesson, participants were encouraged to attempt to interact with the classroom and character by means of clicking. Participants The lesson was delivered by a virtual character, and the participant could customize the character's appearance.
ChG
Character Game The lesson was delivered by a virtual character, this character was either a default male or female character, assigned at random VoG Voice Game The lesson was shown on the same board from the previous versions, with a randomly assigned male voice or female voice narrating the lesson. This is the same audio as the voice of the characters in the character versions. 
Experiment Design and Procedure
The game was deployed as an online web application. Participants were anonymous, and the consent was given before entry to the game. As a reward for participation, they were included in a raffle for several Amazon vouchers. Participants were recruited through emails and social media and were naïve to the purposes of the study. Given that the experiment was deployed online, we took measures to ensure data validity. Data collected from participants were validated using metrics on time spent during sections of the game, and samples where the time spent was significantly less than average were excluded. Samples where the answers to test questions were repetitive were also excluded. 46 (36M, 10F) total participant submissions qualified and were used for analysis. 16 participants were in the Customization Game group, 15 in that with the Character Game group, and the remaining 15 in the Voice Game group. None of the participants had extensive knowledge of computer graphics or virtual characters, and did not go beyond playing video games and watching animated movies.
Participants received instructions before commencing the experiment; they were made aware of the ability to navigate freely throughout the lesson, and encouraged to attempt to interact with the character and the classroom.
Data Collection
A questionnaire was used to assess the perceptual effects. They were comprised of a subset of questions from two popular questionnaires; the Game Engagement Questionnaire and the Motivation inventory [Brockmyer et al. 2009; McAuley et al. 1989 ]. We used a selection of items from both of these questionnaires along with questions of our own design. Some of the key questions are shown in table 3. 1 Assessing the effect on knowledge retention was via a test posed measuring knowledge retained from the lesson. There were questions on the quiz on the content from both the main levels and also the additional hidden levels. We posited that if the participants were highly engaged with the game, they were likely to interact with the game environment more, enter the additional levels and retain knowledge from these sections. A breakdown of the questions from the different levels are displayed in Table 2 . The full quiz had 15 questions, 12 of these were on material from the main parts of the lessons, while 3 of these were on material from the hidden parts of the lesson.
HYPOTHESES
The main impact we wished to measure was that of the inclusion of a virtual character in a learning application. We expected that inclusion of a realistic virtual human would provide a social context to the learning, and that a participant would be be more engaged with a lesson delivered in an application employing a virtual character. Therefore we posited that (H1) Participants were more likely to be engaged to the lesson when the lesson was being delivered through a virtual character, compared to non-character, voice-only control version.
As a result of this heightened engagement, the application employing the virtual character could be more efficient, because increased engagement could lead to enhanced learning. Hence, we hypothesized that (H2) Participants were more likely to perform and retain knowledge better when the lesson was being delivered through a virtual character, compared to non-character, voice-only control version.
We also explored the effect of allowing participants to choose their character, and allowing them to customize aspects of the appearance of that character. We anticipated as a result of increased familiarity and psychological ownership with the character, that participants would be more engaged to the lesson delivered through a personalized character. Therefore, we hypothesized that (H3) if allowed to customize the appearance of the virtual character used in a serious application, participants were likely to be more engaged with the character.
RESULTS
We analysed the data collected to ascertain the effect caused by virtual character inclusion and appearance customisation in serious games. The test scores were analysed to determine the effect to learning, and the participant responses to the questionnaire were analysed to determine the effect to engagement.
We first present the results relevant to the effect on learning, both from character inclusion, and customisation. Then, we present the results on the effect on perception, again, pertaining to both character inclusion, and customisation.
We asked the participants to rate the veracity of the statement "I found the lesson difficult". The average values are displayed in figure 6. They show that each group found the lesson equally hard. 
Effect on Learning
We conducted Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) tests on the test scores to determine statistical significance, and post-hoc tests were conducted using the Tukey-Kramer method for multiple comparisons. Figure 7 : Average Test Scores. The three lines show the respective scores for the full test results, the score of questions on the main part material, and for the questions on the hidden part material.
The three lines shown in figure 10 represent the scores for the three groups for the total 15 minute quiz (All Parts), the 12 questions relating to the material in the main levels (Main Parts), and the 3 questions relating to the material in the extra levels (Hidden Parts).
Character Inclusion. Comparing the CuG and ChG group against the VoG group yielded some interesting results. The VoG group were more likely to enter the hidden parts, and their average score for the hidden parts was higher (F (1, 44) = 5.835, p < 0.05) than a combined CuG and ChG group. However, the score for the main parts were higher (F (1, 44) = 4.758, p < 0.05) in the combined CuG and ChG group than in the VoG group.
Despite the two character groups performing poorly on 'Hidden Parts', the scores for 'All Parts' are relatively close across all three groups, because the higher number of questions in 'Main Parts' gave it a higher weighing in the final score, over the 'Hidden Parts' section of the test.
The normality of the test scores was assessed by using the Shapiro-Wilk test. All the scores were normally distributed, except for the scores of the hidden parts for all three groups, and the score for all parts for the ChG group. In our opinion, the hidden scores were not normally distributed because participants who discover that hidden levels exist have a higher propensity to seek these hidden levels, which leads to higher scores for the hidden parts for these participants, and the opposite holds for participants who were oblivious to the exist of hidden levels. The 'All parts' scores for the ChG group were affected by the skew in the hidden levels for this group; this is likely because more participants in this group were oblivious to the existence of hidden levels, which also lead to the ChG group to have the lowest average score for hidden levels.
Character Appearance Customisation. While the average scores for the CuG group is marginally higher than the ChG group, the difference is not statistically significant.
Effect on Engagement
We conducted Kruskal-Wallis H tests to determine the statistical significance of the questionnaire response data, when comparing three groups. Given that we were testing for multiple hypotheses, we used the Bonferroni correction to compensate for this, therefore reducing the likelihood of incorrectly rejecting the null-hypothesis. The Mann-Whitney U test was used as a post-hoc test for comparing two groups.
Character Inclusion. Three items from the questionnaire were key in ascertaining the effect to engagement. These were perceived boredom, engagement, and preference over a text-based solution.
We have presented the average responses for these items in figure  8 .
Analysis using the Kruskal-Wallis H test revealed statistically significant differences in perceived boredom ( χ 2 (2) = 8.702, p < 0.0167), and perceived preference over a text-based solution ( χ 2 (2) = 9.480, p < 0.0167). Given that the comparison was across 3 groups, compensation was done through the Bonferroni correction which resulted in a level of significance of 0.0167(p = 0.05/3).
A Kruskal-Wallis H test of the perceived engagement resulted retention of the null-hypothesis that there is no statistically significant difference when comparison is done across the three sample groups.
When presenting the effect of the character appearance customisation, we ascertained, surprisingly, that participants were much less engaged with the character when it was one whose appearance was customized by the participant. As is demonstrated by the average scores displayed in figure 8, participants perceived the lesson to be less engaging when delivered through a customized character. A post-hoc Mann-Whitney U test between the ChG and VoG groups to ascertain the effect of character inclusion to perceived engagement with the lesson, resulted in a statistically significant difference (U = 62.5, p < 0.05).
Character Appearance Customization. We expected allowing a participant to customize the character's appearance would result in increased engagement with the character. This was not the case. The results show that participants were more bored (U = 68.5, p < 0.05) and less engaged with the lesson when it was delivered by a character customized to their preferences, rather than a default one. This was further reinforced by the questionnaire item gauging how engaged participants felt with the character itself, as displayed in figure 9 .
There was a statistically significant difference (U = 68, p < 0.05) that was observed about how engaged participants felt with the character, in the favour of the default character.
Moreover, as can be seen in figure 8, participants perceived that they would prefer the system with a default character more than one with a customized character, over a text-based solution (U = 60.5, p < 0.05). In this regard, the version with a customized character was as unpopular as the voice only version.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In the study presented in the paper, we attempted to ascertain the effect of character inclusion in a serious game to support learning. We also investigated the effect of allowing participants to customize aspects of the appearance of the character.
Our results show that the inclusion of a character leads to a significant positive effect in the engagement of a participant to the lesson, and that participants are more likely to use a virtual learning environment with a character than one without, in the future, therefore verifying hypothesis H1 as true.
When analysing the test scores to ascertain the effect on learning, participants in the VoG scored higher in the questions related to the extra material trigerred by clicking on the board. On the other hand, there is a statistically significant difference showing higher scores in the main parts for the versions with the character, compared to the VoG group. Based on these observations, we verified hypothesis H2 to be true: participants were more likely to be more engaged with the material when presented through a virtual character, which lead to a positive effect in learning for the main parts. However, the virtual character draws attention from the classroom, which resulted in participants in the character groups to be less likely to notice and click on the board, compared to the VoG.
When examining the effect of allowing customisation of the virtual character, we were not able to verify hypothesis H3 to be true; our results were the opposite to what we had hypothesized. We posited that allowing the participant to select and design the character they interacted with would result in a sense of ownership, and familiarity with the character. We thought that this would translate into heightened engagement in the lesson and character, but the results proved otherwise.
Participants showed a statistically significant decrease in engagement with the character when they were interacting with a customized character, and perceived themselves to be more bored.
The results also showed that participants would be much less likely to use a version of the learning environment with the customization relative to the version with a default character. This could be because the effort taken to customize the character made the customization seemed like a chore.
In summary, our findings demonstrate that using a virtual character to deliver a lesson results in increased engagement with the material, and that this translates to a positive effect on learning. While allowing customisation of the character does not affect performance, we observed that it inhibited engagement; when including features such as customisation in applications using virtual characters, it should be done in a way that is more integrated and enjoyable, for participants. Also, our findings demonstrate that, when using a virtual character in applications such as those for learning, consideration should be given to the fact that a character is likely to draw attention from the rest of the scene. Therefore, developers might find it more worthwhile focussing on the character, rather than on background elements that might receive little attention from a participant.
In the future, we hope to explore how we can boost ownership and familiarity with a character. A priming process to build a relationship between the character and the participant is an idea we plan to investigate in order to make the customization process more natural, and less laborious. We also plan to investigate factors such as portrayed gender of a character to investigate how user engagement and rapport with a character can be affected by varying character appearance components of pedaogical agent design, as highlighted by Baylor et al. [2004] .
In addition, in our future work, we also plan to use participant eye-tracking to investigate where participant attention is focussed on when interacting with a virtual character. Given that our findings in this study showed that the character draws attention from the rest of the scene, further examination of this phenomenon could provide insights on the implications of employing virtual characters, that could be of use when designing applications that deal with them.
The character that was used in this study was fairly basic with regard to realism. The animation was not synchronized to the character speech, and there was no facial animation. In our future work, we hope to build on our findings here by making our character more realistic and examining whether and how we can improve a virtual character to further enhance engagement beyond that of what we observed upon inclusion. Whether increasing engagement would result in a significant increase in performance is of interest. In our future work, we hope to improve the character behaviour to make it adaptive to the participant, and make the character appearance and behaviour more realistic.
